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The AMS GmbH was founded in 1972 by the name of AMS 
Seeber GmbH. In 1974 Stefan Imhäuser took the company 
over with four employees. Formerly being specialized on 
the production of welding machines we more and more 
concentrated on the production of metal interior fittings and 
metallic façades. Since 1999 the family business has been 
owned by Stefan Imhäuser and his sons Gregor and Thomas 
Imhäuser who lead the company today.

From the beginning we have been optimizing the professio-
nal use of metal in form and function and could expand our 
expertise and production technologies continuously.

Nowadays the AMS disposes of an original capital of more 
than 1 million EUR and employs more than 120 people who 
are our most valuable factor.

In the last few years our portfolio has been complemented 
by environmental technology e.g. air cleaning which will be 
another essential field for research and development in the 
future.

AMS products and services are sold all over the world either 
by our headquarters in Elkenroth or by our agencies.
 

AMS GmbH is a provider of products and services in the
field of metal engineering. As a privately owned, medium-
sized company with a good 40 years of experience and
expertise, we offer custommade solutions and products in
metal to our customers.

 
 
 
 
Our products are divided into the following ranges:

  Metallic interior fittings
  Air-pipe systems
  Metallic façades
  Kitchen ventilation technology
  Service windows
  Industrial services
  Plant components
  Furnishings + objects of art 

 
Please find more detailed information on our homepage: 
www.ams-mbt.de

More from Metal.

AMS headquarters,
Elkenroth (Germany)

The company



Performances + References

Year of foundation 
1972 
 
Corporation
Incorporated Company (Inc.)
 
Common stock 
EUR 1,010,000.–
 
Managing director
Dipl.-Ing./SFI Thomas Imhäuser

Officers with procurement 
Wolfgang Ermert (commercial manager) 
Gregor Imhäuser (manager branch 
Dessau) 
Rainer Schuster (technical manager) 

Property  
36,000 m2

Production area 
8,000 m2

Office building 
550 m2

Employees 
120 + 

References
World-wide, quod vide reference list 
 
Representatives 
Agencies in Germany
and Europe

Company fittings 
Processing of thin sheet metal made of 
steel, stainless steel, aluminium, copper, 
brass 

NC-plate shears
for large sizes up to 3,000 mm
NC-plate shears
for special sizes up to 4,000 mm
CNC-laser centre
CNC-nibbling centre
NC-folding press, 45 t lifting capacity
CNC-folding press, 60 t lifting capacity
CNC-folding press, 80 t lifting capacity
CNC-folding press, 160 t lifting capacity 

CNC-bending presses
NC-sheet metal bending rolls
with 3 rolls length 1,250 mm
NC-sheet metal bending rolls
with 3 rolls length 3,050 mm
NC-sheet metal bending rolls
with 4 rolls length 4,150 mm
NC-profile sheet metal bending rolls
NC-mechanical saws
NC-double circular saw
for mitric cutting
“Sikken“machine

In addition all kind of welding machines 
for the processing of thin sheet metal. 
 
Organisation
The planning and organisation is effected 
by PPS and CAD/CAM systems. 

Surface technology park

Powder coating
Flow-spray-pretreatment-plant
Cyclone and filter spray cabins
A-type reverse stove furnace 

Longitudinal grinding plant
Automatic grinding plant for tubes
diameter max. 1,800 mm and length
max. 8,000 mm

Glass bead blasting plant 
For stainless steel only. Material up to 
length 8,000 mm x width 3,000 mm x 
depth 3,000 mm, work piece weight 
approx. 1,000 kg

Fleet 
Articulated lorry, length 13.6 m
Truck with crane 14.5 m/500 kg and
trailer 
Several pickups, service cars and stacker
trucks

Quality control 
According to DIN EN ISO 9001:2000
Comprehensive welding proof
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Metallic interior fittings
The interior works of a building are as well a big 
challenge for architects as the exterior works and 
an important business card for the house-owner or 
tenant, too. At the same time the appearance has 
to fulfil the requirements for the building technolo-
gy – a balancing act which we at AMS have made 
it our business to find the right solutions together 
with the architects and the customers.

True to our motto: We realize the ideas and wishes 
of our customers by giving metal form and expres-
sion.

Bavarian casino 
Bad Kissingen

State parliament
Düsseldorf

Campus 
Kronberg

IKK 
Potsdam
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Air pipe systems
Commercially used buildings have to be ventilated. 
Air systems are often integrated invisible or at least 
very simple. The architects with whom we work 
together look at this very differently. They consider 
the air pipe systems of a building not just as tubes 
which have to be hidden but as important design 
elements. We at AMS have made it our business to 
produce these design elements – optically outstan-
ding, with solid function and of first-class quality.

Our air pipe towers are impressive without being 
threatening, elegant and clear but not cold. We ad-
apt the form and the style of our air systems to the 
wishes of the architects and to the requirements of 
the individual project. Actually our air pipe systems 
are always a special and innovative eye-catcher and 
this makes us at AMS very proud of it.

Airport
Hamburg

Porsche 
Stuttgart

GEW 
Cologne

NDR
Hamburg
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Metallic façades
The façades are the faces of buildings. They are 
eye-catchers and therefore the face work of a 
building is a decisive architectural feature element. 
Metal is the perfect material to realize any architec-
tural idea being individually formable, durable and 
weather-resistant. In addition metal has a unique 
and precious look. 

So metal can catch light and reflections and with 
this it gives an incomparable character to each 
building.

Airrail-Center
(ICE station)
Frankfurt/M.

Fair
Cologne

My Zeil
(Palais Quartier)

Frankfurt/M.
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Kitchen ventilation
technology
In the gastronomic branch the innovative extraction 
hoods and kitchen ventilation ceilings by AMS are 
more than an insider tip. Why?  
 
Our individually designed products meet all of our 
customers’ demands: They are professionally made 
of high-quality metals only and are therefore solid, 
long-lived and easy to clean and to maintain. Each 
single detail is a piece of perfect craftsmanship. 
Besides: They look good.

Motorway services
Reinhardshain

Motorway services
Reinhardshain

Scullery 
Düsseldorf University
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Service windows
Since the 1980s AMS has produced and installed 
thousands of service windows in fast-food restau-
rants, cash-desks, tollgates and porter‘s lodges. The 
AMS solution of the service windows offers a great 
variety of flexible and individual adaptations to 
the wishes of the customers: Many different sizes, 
one-piece or two-piece laminated insulating glass, 
stainless steel cover plate with shiftable heating, 
proximity switch, air curtain heating, membrane 
keyboard etc.

The reliable support of more than 20 years ex-
perience of our skilled workers makes the AMS 
competence complete.

Service window 
single-plate
opening

Burger King 
Hachenburg

Service window
double-plate
opening
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Industrial services
The products and performances of our compre-
hensive industrial services are aimed at the wishes 
and demands of our customers. Besides modern 
and high-efficient machinery on more than 8,000 
sqm production area, each order is controlled and 
carried out by a team of qualified and experienced 
specialists. The AMS-quality-management-system 
conforms to DIN EN ISO 9001:2000.

In detail we offer you a complete solution for the 
following services:

  Edge parts
  Laser cuttings
  Nibble form parts
  Welding constructions
  Stainless steel glass bead blasting
  Tube and profile grinding 
  Cone grinding 
  Powder coating

Longitudinal
grinding plant

Punching-nibbling-
centre

Welding

Laser cuttings
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Plant components
In cooperation with a German engineer’s office the 
AMS produces special housings for the purification 
of contaminated air and the treatment of odour 
emissions. The innovative methods for photo-
ionisation and active oxygen developed by the 
engineers are professionally converted by AMS.

The plants are based on a modular system and are 
largely preassembled. In addition one of the remar-
kable features is their ease to use and maintain.

More than 150 reference plants have already been 
installed in Europe, the U.S.A., the United Arab 
Emirates and Australia.

Plant in 
operation

Air purification
plant

Control desk
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Furnishings + 
objects of art
We at AMS consider ourselves as a manufacturer 
specialized on metal-working. At first glance it may 
surprise that we have extended our portfolio to fur-
nishings and objects of art. Furnishings do not only 
mean pieces of furniture but is rather a collective 
term for a multitude of objects and projects which 
combine two main designs according to the wishes 
and requirements of our customers.

It may be plausible that we produce metal furniture 
and accessories - however objects of art? Well, we 
just do what we are specialists in. Besides other 
aspects art and design are based on traditional 
craft. So any idea is welcome which can be realized 
by using high-quality metal. And we do a very 
good job in metal-working. Artists and designers 
contact us to help them making their visions come 
true with our experience and expertise in metal-
working.

Langemarck hall 
Berlin

Exhibition units 
airport Cologne/Bonn

Shadow provider
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Metallic interior fittings

Panelling of elevator entrances, building supports, 
socle wainscoting, ceilings, soffits, lintels,
walls, stairs

Air pipe systems

Air pipes, ventilating eyes, ventilating grids for
walls and oblique roofs, air-conditioning pipes 

Metallic façades

Coffer panelling, metal shingle roofs, atticas,
wing roofs, advertisement columns and plates 

Kitchen ventilation technology

Extraction and circulation hoods, ventilation
ceilings and extraction beams, air outlets

Service windows

Fast-food restaurants, cash counters, keeper’s
lodges, toll counters

Industrial services

Edge parts, laser cuttings, nibbling form parts,
welding constructions, powder coating, tube
and profile grinding, glass bead blasting

Plant components

Hot-air curtain appliances, socle and wall source 
air outlets, special outlets

Furnishings + Objects of Art

Furniture, accessories, custom-made items,
metal objects of art

AMS GmbH
P.O. Box 55 – Bruchstrasse 1-9
57578 Elkenroth/Westerwald
Germany

Tel. +49 (0) 27 47 80 08 0
Fax  +49 (0) 27 47 80 08 90
info@ams-mbt.de
www.ams-mbt.de

AMS GmbH – branch Dessau
Am Lingenauer Wald 13
06779 Lingenau
Germany

Tel. +49 (0) 349 06 30 92 24
Fax  +49 (0) 349 06 30 92 29
info@ams-mbt.de
www.ams-mbt.de


